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LARGEST CLOTHIERS IN THE NORTHWEST.
Southwest Corner Fourth and Morrison.Still GreaterJEWS ARE ACTIVE DISCUSS ATHLETICS

AT FOREST GROVE

FANS REGRET TO

SEE BOSTON RETIRE

ANNOUNCE THE
OPENING OF THEIR

EXCLUSIVE LINES OF s

?'' .''"'- - '" J i. " - 4' f'- -' ' '

ShirtvaistLengfc
FOR LADIES' SPRING SERVICE

III i

1 M THE ASSORTMENT CONSISTS
OF 500 OR MORE AND NO TWO
40 PATTERNS ALIKE.
ONLY THE CHOICEST IMPORT-
ED MATERIALS REPRESENTED

Piano Prize
Offer.

After our ads. went to . press.
Saturday we decided to offer a

$350
KINGSBURY

In our prize contest. This piano
may be seen in our southeast win-
dow. '

Read the Conditions
'.. We want everybody in city or

; country to find the number on the
old piano or organ and send It to us .
with your name and address.' On ..

April 10 we will uncover the num-
ber on thfc new . XHf OBBTTHY
Piano, and the person noldlng the
old instrument whose :. number
comes the nearest to the number
on the new piano takes the new..
XXHGMHtraTV we taking the old
one in even exchange. Win or lose,
not a cent to pay out. Numbers
are coming In thick and fast. Ev-
erybody try. Somebody is going
to win. It may be you. '
Say yon saw the ad. la The Journal.

Hi cr Co.

Oldast, XarfMi, Strongest.
COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.

' Opposite Vostoffloa.

Henley, will be held at Philadelphia on
the 30th of next May over the Schuylkill
course.

BALL CLUB HAS

BEEN INCORPORATED

Attorney Cecil Bauer filed the articles
of Incorporation this morning for . the
Portland Baseball company. The In-

corporators are Fred Ely and Ben Ely,
and the amount is for $12,000. The
tiling of tha-pap- ers with -, the - unty-cler-

Completes the Important act of
the pending reorganization of the ball
club. The ctock will be got ready as
soon as possible and the old stock-
holders will be given an opportunity of
buying $6,000 worth. The .Elys have
taken $8,000 and It Is known that 'the
extra share which will, give them an
absolute 'voting control has also been

1 1

While the report that the owner of
the Boston National league club want
to sell out and quit baseball is not veri-
fied, there appears to be some ground
tor crediting It, If It Is true It only
Knows what an overwhelming victory
the younger American league has scored
over Its old and proud rival.-- Boston
lias, been the oldest and stanehest mem-- ,
ber of the National league, having been
uninterruptedly a member of that body
tor more than a quarter of a century.
For a younger, rival to crowd It to the
wall, : therefore, ; in three years seems
remarkable i Natural causes, probably,

'can be assigned for the result, such a
the parsimonious and-ou- t of (late meth-
ods that handicapped the old league at
the time Its younger rival sprang Into
the breach. At the same time there will
fce a i feeling of regret, among many
lovers - of the national game over the
retirement of the Boston triumvirate r
Hoden, Conant and Billings and of the
Boston Beds; even among those 'who
prefer the enterprise and" spirit of .the

,, younger: league o the methods of Its
older rival. The old. Boston club' for a
long time stood, for all that was good
in baseball. Manned by men who were
good citizens, of high business standing
at home, the club was conducted! on al-

most ideal lWes. It has been one of
lha only two clubs ; (the Philadelphia
Nationals being the other) which has
never ; played Sunday games either at
homo or away from. home. Sunday base-
ball has come to be accepted almost uni-
versally, and yet there are tens bf
thousands of admirers of the popular
national game In America who hated to
see the sport diverted In this direction
and who believe It has fallen in the
scale by ' such action, ' even though. it
probably draws a . greater number of
people through the turnstiles, from one
end of the season to the other as a re-
sult- ... ,:v: ;" v v .. v.'-- "

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

ELECTS OFFICERS

The Oregon State Poultry association
brought Its successful annual meeting to
a close last evening with an election of
officers for the ensuing year. The fol-
lowing were chosen:. Frank Fenwick of
Portland; -- president; Dr. Bowen Lester
of Corvallis, vice-preside- Guy' T.
Hunt, secretary, and B. Lee Paget of
Portland, treasurer.

The executive committee '. of seven
members Is as follows: J. C. Murray, W.
P. Bnook. F. A. Ball. B. H. Bauer, Ed
Carlisle and E. J. Ladd, all of Portland,

"and C D. Minton of Salem.' ""

. . The show was a great financial suc-ce- ss

for . the ' first time in years, and
prospects are excellent for another meet- -
Jng next year.

ROSEBURG MANAGER

--ANNOUNCESTEAM
; ) , ' : r.

' (Journal Special Serrlre.)
Roseburg-, Or.. Feb. .IS. Manager W.

13. Morrow announces his team which
is 'to. reDresent Ronphurir In the Wlllam.
ette Valley league during the coming
season, and from the class of players in
Its composition this 4city will certainly
be -- well represented. Manager Morrow
has worked faithfully during the past
few months, and his efforts have finally
been crowned with- success.

The Roseburg team is as follows:
j Pitcher,1 B. R. Reed of Portland, who
made such a good record in 'the Inland
Empire league last season: Fred Greg- -
ory, who had an excellent - record in

'the Southwestern league, and "Slats"
Hunter and Taliafero, two youngsters of
whom much Is expected. Catcher Charles
Oswell. who caught for the Bandon
team In . the Coos Bay , league. .Wife- -'

Ham Morrow, the manager. Is the well-- :
known first baseman of last season's

. team, and will fill that position again
.this year,, A. C. Nodler, an

and Three, I --leaguer, will' be found
at second. Harvey NewelL. the crack

'little Portland player, will be found at
short. - Ernest Bradley will again cover
third base. Jack Miller will play left,,
and W, D. Oswell will' cover center,
while either Robinson or Mlllington will
cavort in right field. " -

HENRY W. KOPP:
One of the best bowlers on the Schiller

'
- ' team.

RACING RESULTS

(Journal Special Serrlct.) v
San Francisco, Feb, 16. Yesterday's

events at Ingleslde:
Futurity course, selling Polonlus

won, Jean Gravler second, Dr. Sherman
third: time, 1:14. -

Four furlongs, selling Eduardo won,
Saccharte second. Mogregor third; time,
0:0. . . .

Futurity course, selling Landsdowne
won. Whiskers second, Handpress third;
time, 1:13. - r.T

Six, furfongs, selling Muresca won,
Mlmo second. Flaneur third; time, 1:18.
- Seven furlongs, selling The Leadean
won, Candidate, second, Outburst third--
time, 1:81.

One mile, selling First Chip won,
Constellator second, Pierce J. . third;
time, 1:45. . .

.' At Asoot Park.
Los Angeles,. Feb. 18. Ascot sum-

mary:
Half-mi-le Wood Claim won, Jerome

second, Peggy, Mine third; time, 0:4V.
Slauson course Waiter won, Military

second, Florestan third; time, l:15tt.
Handicap, hurdles, mile and a quarter
Double O. won, Oalba second,' May

time, 2j18. .... , ,

Handicap, mile Glennevts won, Sal
second. M. F. Tarpey third; time, 1:41.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Hua-pat- a

won, Colonel Bogey second. Elle
third; time, 1:21.

Mile and 70 yards, selling Platonlus
won,. Best- Man - second, , Fortunatus
third; time, 1:46.

4 At Sew Orleans. .

New Orleans, FetyW. Crescent City
results; .

, Six furlongs, selling Belle Mahone
won. Tally 1L second. Balm of Gllead
third: time. l;14.2-5- .

Six furlongs Sid Silver won,: Aggie
Lewis second. Little Jack Horner third;
time, 1:14 1-- 5. ,

Half-mil- e, Vlperine won,
Arch Oldham second, Isabella D. third;
time, 0:48. 2-- 5. -

Mile handicap The Messenger won.
Hands Across second, Ruszah third;
time. 1:41. '

M1la. and a sixteenth, selling Lee
King won, Colonel Riter second, The
Guardsman third; time, 0:49 5.

Mile and a sixteenth,, selling Blue
Mint won, Nimble Nag second. Judge
CantriU third; time, 1:60.

DEAXXB ZS OUT.

' F. L. Anderson If the dealer has six
points and turns up p. jack he is out,
and his hand Is dead. If the dealer had
six points, and the next player to htm
five points and the dealer should turn
the jack and the other man should hold
the ace and deuce, the dealer turning
the Jack: would go out first .When the
dealer has six points and turns a Jack he
always goes out. - -

(

XOTTSOK STAJtTS TO Villi,
Jockey Rajr ROusch, who has estab-

lished an international reputation for
riding, recently left San Francisco for
Paris, where he will engage to ride the
balance of this winter. '

IN OUTDOOR SPORTS

In discussing the interest taken 1 In
baseball by the Jewish people, the .San
Francisco Chroniole has the following
to say: ' ;. -

"In baseball the colleges have had
the best of the Jewish talent. But be-

fore the days. of these varsity players
Rube' Levy was a popular professional
favorite out at the old Height-stre- et

grounds in San Francisco, when crowds
of 10,000 spectators went wild over a
baseball match. Other professionals,
but of later times, were Harry Kane,
pitcher for San Francisco; Buck Franks
of the Oakland team, ' and Charley
Sch warts of the Seattle team, all well
known league, men. Among, the college
players of the national game 'few have
stood, higher than the famous Phil King.'
captain of the Princeton nine,' At the
University of California, as far back as
1888, there was Monte Koshland, a Jew,
as captain of the varsity' baseball team
and of the varsity; football team. Gos-llnsk- y

and Martin, Heller were noted
varsity players at Berkeley In more re-

cent years. And later yet California had
Adolph Baer and little Oscar Wolf, one
of the cleverest outfielders ever at
Berkeley.- At Stanford; Lowenthal and
Klauber were Jews who, played on the
varsity r baseball team in recent years.
Probably the best known knd most pop-
ular Jewish " varsity athlete of recent
years was 'Pop' Hirsch of Yale, varsity
catcher In 1900. He;it was who wrote
the famous 'Boola-Bool- a' song of Tale,
which has been appropriated with much
popularity at the University - ot Cali-
fornia."

OGLESBY MATCHED

WITH LOUIS LONG

Kid Oglesby of Helena, the former
lightweight champion of Montana, who
defeated Silent Rowan at Sand Point,

'Sunday night, has signed articles to
meet Louis Long, the clever lightweight,
who last;. week called a summary halt
on the championship ambition of Aurello
Herrera. The. fight will take placa in
Spokane,' March 15, and promises to be
one of the sporting events of the northwest

The fighters will weigh in at the
ringside at 130 pounds and the match
will be before the Spokane Athletic club,
which has offered a liberal purse for the.
event. The meeting was arranged by
E. E. Quinn of Spokane. '

On Contract Time

Contractor Meredith's
story of How an im-

portant Portland
job was done in .

record time. ,

Contracts are an Important feature of
modern business systems. And the most
Important consideration in contract work
Is contract time.- Contractor B. Mere-
dith, who lives at 561 Twenty - first
street, says that Doan'e Kidney Pills
fulfilled their contract with him in two
or three days.

B. Meredith, the well-know- n brick- -
mason, contractor and builder, who live
at 561 Twenty-fir- st street says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills is one of the best remedies
L ever used, and I cheerfully recom
mend them to q.ny one suffering with
kidney complaint and no medicine gave
me permanent relief until I procured
Doan'S Kidney Pills at the Laue-Dav- is

Drug Co. a store, corner Yamhill and
Third streets. . I was so well pleased
with them that when, my wife had a se-

vere attack a short time ago and could
hardly get about to do her work, I
had her take Doan's Kidney Pills. In
two or three days they strengthened ber
up in fine shape. We both endorse the
claims made for Doan's Kidney, Pills
have nothing but the highest terms of
praise for such a valuable remedy."

For sale by all dealers. Price ; 50
cents per box. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Bole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan s and
take no substitute.

" 539-41-43-- 45

WILLIAMS AVENUE
ALBINA

S--t

..: (Journal Special Serrioe.)':'
Pacirto University, Feb. the

formation of the Northwest' Amateur
Athletic association last year It has been
an open question here whether or not
Pacific University should apply for ad-
mission to the league. Opinions .were
freely expressed on both sides, and the
question argued pro and con. t Nothing
definite was done, however, until the
matter came up for tne consideration
of the athletic- committee. This body
after discussion voted to ' recommend
the proposition to the student body for
action,

At a meeting of the student body held
yesterday the question was brought up,
Pacific has at present as clean a rec-
ord for amateur sport as any institu-
tion in the northwest But whether we
should gain .anything of sufficient value
to offset the expense .of sending a team
to Walla Walla each year is doubtful.
These questions were., discussed, and
it was moved that the student body re-
quest the Athletic association of Pacific
University to apply for admission to the
Northwest Amataur Athletic associa-
tion, ,

HUNT CLUB BIDE

TO BE BIG EVENT

Portland Hunt, club members are look-
ing forward to the "Mrs. Downing cup
run" on Washington's birthday, with
great pleasure and from all accounts the
chase wll) be one of the most enjoyable
held in years. The officers of the club
have been busy making arrangements
for the event, and the hares, Mrs. Down-
ing and Mr. Strain, have decided upon
the trail for the occasion, The ride will
be '

hard and . fat. Race horses that
have not been through a former paper
chase will not be allowed to enter. All
those who intend going in the chase
must have'- - their names In before 0

o'clock on Saturday, February 20. This
arrangement will insure an early start,
with practically no delay. The announce-
ment of the starting point and time will
be made in a few days, but it is under-
stood that the hour will be 2 o'clock In
the afternoon. '

BLUE AND CRIMSON

TO ROW AT HENLEY

(Journal Special Service.)
Philadelphia, Feb. 16. The board of

stewards of the Amencan.Rowlngasso-- j
elation has announced ''that Harvard
and Yae had consented to send their
second 'varsity eights to the "American
Henley,"' to be rowed on the Schuylkill
river May 80. They will compete in a
special race with the second crews of
Pennsylvania, " Cornell-- - - and Columbia,
This will be the first time in the his-
tory of Intercollegiate rowing that these
five universities have met pn the water.

The conditions- for entrance are that
all the crew shall be composed of men
who have not rowed in the 'varsity
eights at either the Poughkeepsle or the
New .London regattas.- - The rate will
be at a mile and th over the
regular. Henley course. , The contest, is
to be made feature of the regatta,
and will be tfie most important event on
the 'program. It will take the place of
the race originally planned for the sec-
ond crews of Pennsylvania, Cornell and
Columbia.

CLUB DIRECTORS TO -

TALK MEMBERSHIP

The directors of the Multnomah club
will meet Thursday night to discuss
plans for Increasing tba membership of
the club. The directors have not come
to any special agreement as to .what
scheme would be preferable.- All agree
that the club should have more members.
It is likely that prises of some charac-
ter will be given to the person bringing
in the largest number of members.- - This
would bp an extra incentive for activity
and would be the means of substantially
Increasing the membership.

"BAT" KASTEMOar TAJ.XS.

"Bat" Masterson, the famous, sport
and of Abilene, Kan., and
Dodge- City, Kan., tells some good
stories to his eastern friends regarding
his visit to President Roosevelt ' "Bat"
says that ha never was better treated in
his life and that the president made him
feel at home the moment he put his
nose Inside of the White House door.

"Why,", exclaimed "Bat" to a large
circle of friends, "you bet he shook
hands with me and a right good hearty
handshake it was too. The president
waa glad to see me knowing that I had
no favors to ask and no politics to dis-
cuss. We talked about a number of our
old friends and the president .was par-
ticularly Interested In my career since I
had seen him last and he wanted to
know all about my experiences as a ref-
eree, We talked about the border of the
west where everybody loves Mr. Roose-
velt for his fighting qualities and he was
reluctant to allow me to go. The presi-
dent is a 'dead game sport,' that's sure."

BOWUXO VOTES.

The bowling match scheduled for 'this
evening between the Schiller and the
George Lawrences has been postponed,
owing to' the serious Illness of the
mother of Manager Con Seuner or the
Schillers.

A bowling team has been organised by
the employes of the Ilpman-Wolf- e com-
pany. 7 A. E. Hamlin, a former crack
bowler of Butte, Monti who was a mem-
ber of the Butte team which competed
with the. is reported to
have taken the L. W.'a in charge. ;

The Blake-McFal- ls are hustling for
another game , with . the George Law-
rences, and possibly they will be ac-
commodated In the near future.

High scores were the order of the
day on the Portland alleys yesterday,
Andy Anderson, Charlie fjhlelds. Con
Seuner and Henry Kopp making excel-
lent scores.- .

POZ.OVOTS.
.V - ;

Nelll Halg, the distinguished English
polo player, who ranks second to W. &
Buckmaster, the world's greatest polo
player, is among the colony of Bur
Ungame, California, polo players who are
making headquarters at the Country
club at that place.

AKE&ICAir KE1TX.ST.

The regatta of the- American Rowing
association, otherwise , the - American

EXHIBITED IN
MEN'S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

March 11. They are: Seniors, John "Wi-
tty, Miss Sutherland; Juniors. Earl Wal-
lace, Miss Hays.

Oorrallla Personal.
The house of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Har

per was the scene of. a pleasant gather-
ing Thursday evening. The guests num-
bered 10 and whist was the amusement.

Ellas Mlef arrived Sunday from Wyo
ming for a visit with his mother, Mrs.
H. C. Miller, after an" absence of 10

'years.
Mrs. John Burnett and Mrs. M. A.

Canan have returned from an extended
visit in California.:'

R. Grant of Munklln, Or Is the guest
of Corvallis relatives.

A large and enthusiastic audience at
tended the musical and literary enter
tainment given Saturday evening In the
armory by local talent Thd "proceeds
go to the O. A. C. athletic fund.

Flsk's jubilee singers ara to appear
at the local Opera house February 22.

A dancing party is to take place in
the armory Friday evening next. ' It Is
to tha ofBcara--of the --cadet
battalion, and good music will be a fea
ture.

Eastern and California races by 'di-
rect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events In
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
130 Fifth street

7s
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stages of lung trouble
Contains no opiates.
Bronchitis, Asthma,
prevents Pneumonia.

i l f

LAUC - DAVIS I; 2

secured. Each share of stock Is worth $5.
The road has been- practically paved

for the season. No obstacles appear in
the way of Manager Ely to start out
the season in proper fashion. The whole
team will report in California soon and
preliminary practice-- will be the order
of the day. Now for business. .

COVERED TRACK FOR

O.A. C TEAM

(Journal Special Serrie.)
Corvallis, Or... Feb. 19. The covered

track for use of the O. A. C, track team,
is soon to be ready for service. The
material has arrived, and consists of 125
yards of heavy canvas 27 feet wide and
a wire cable over which the canvas will
be stretched. The east fence of the ath-let- lo

field Will be used for one side of
the enclosure, the canvas being used on
the west-to- - form the-oth- er sideTh
canvas cover Is in" sections with over-
lapping seams, so that no leaks appear
and the cover is thus made removable.
The enclosure will be 30 feet wide nd
will be a great convenience to the track
men.; v. vr v '..-.-

Delegates have been selected by the
different O. A. C. classes to attend the
state oratorical contest at Forest Grove

3
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IF THEY ARE WEAK You are in constant danger of Pneu-
monia or Consumption which can be prevented by FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR if taken in time.

IF THEY ARE INFLAMED -- You already have the first symp.
toms of lung trouble that may prove fatal and you should not delay
taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. It cures all inflammatory con-ditio- ns

of the respiratory organs. ' ;
IF THEY ARE OBSTRUCTED It is dangerous to . use harsh

expectorants which strain and weaken the lungs. FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR soothes and strengthens and enables the tubes , to be
naturally cleared. ; .

FfennnnTrfcVzHrarrTi mm
gives the greatest comfort and relief in advanced

. and never fails to cure incipient Consumption.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Pneumonia and Grippe. It stops the Cough and

v Portland, Oregon. Feb. 12th, 1904.
Oregon Daily Journal,

Portland, Oregon. ,

Gentlemen:: '
. ,

. having been repeatedly solicited to advertise in the dally
papers of Portland, but ,the conditions and; location of our store
being peculiar and outside of the business district of the city

Vwe have been backward totake hold er advertising.
Last Monday we were influenced somewhat against our Judg-

ment to try a half page in your Journal, by your representa-
tive. So remarkable were the results, trade coming from all .'

parts of the city in response .to this ad., that we no longer have
doubts as to i daily newspaper advertising, particularly in the
Oregon Evening Journal, let your store be located where it may,
so long as in a territory tributary to the Journal circulation,
"which from results we received "from .tis ad. proved conclu-
sively that it thoroughly covers Portland and vicinity.

As proof of our faith in. 'the Journal. as an advertising .
' '

medium we enclose our contract for 2500 inches to be used the
coming year. '' Yours, very truly,

Soo That You Got
FOLEY'S

Honey and Tar
A POLICEMAN'S TESTIMONY

J. N Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, la., writes: "Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs arid trted
at least a half dozen advertised cough
medicine and had treatment from two
physician without getting any benefit.
A' friend recommended FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR and two thirds of
a bottle cured me. I consider it tha
greatest cough and lung remedy
the world." .

THREE GIZEO
25c, GOc, 01.00

l 7 .

For Sale by WOODARD CLARKE & CO. and


